Synapse elimination is considered to be the final step in neural circuit formation, by causing refinement of redundant connections formed at earlier developmental stages. The developmental loss of climbing fiber innervation from cerebellar Purkinje cells is an example of such synapse elimination. It has been suggested that NMDA receptors are involved in the elimination of climbing fiber synapses. In the present study, we probed the NMDA receptor-dependent period of climbing fiber synapse elimination by using daily intraperitoneal injections of the NMDA receptor antagonist MK-801. We found that blockade of NMDA receptors during postnatal day 15 (P15) and P16, but not before or after this period, resulted in a higher incidence of multiple climbing fiber innervation and caused a mild but persistent loss of motor coordination. Neither basic synaptic functions nor cerebellar morphology were affected by this manipulation. Chronic local application of MK-801 to the cerebellum during P15 and P16 also yielded a higher incidence of multiple climbing fiber innervation. During P15-P16, large NMDA receptormediated EPSCs were detected at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse, but not at the parallel fiber-Purkinje cell or climbing fiber-Purkinje cell synapse. It is therefore likely that the NMDA receptors located at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse mediate signals leading to the elimination of surplus climbing fibers. These results suggest that an NMDA receptor-dependent phase of climbing fiber synapse elimination lasts 2 d at most. During this phase, the final refinement of climbing fiber synapses occurs, and disruption of this process leads to permanent impairment of cerebellar function.
Synapse elimination is considered to be the final step in neural circuit formation, by causing refinement of redundant connections formed at earlier developmental stages. The developmental loss of climbing fiber innervation from cerebellar Purkinje cells is an example of such synapse elimination. It has been suggested that NMDA receptors are involved in the elimination of climbing fiber synapses. In the present study, we probed the NMDA receptor-dependent period of climbing fiber synapse elimination by using daily intraperitoneal injections of the NMDA receptor antagonist MK-801. We found that blockade of NMDA receptors during postnatal day 15 (P15) and P16, but not before or after this period, resulted in a higher incidence of multiple climbing fiber innervation and caused a mild but persistent loss of motor coordination. Neither basic synaptic functions nor cerebellar morphology were affected by this manipulation. Chronic local application of MK-801 to the cerebellum during P15 and P16 also yielded a higher incidence of multiple climbing fiber innervation. During P15-P16, large NMDA receptormediated EPSCs were detected at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse, but not at the parallel fiber-Purkinje cell or climbing fiber-Purkinje cell synapse. It is therefore likely that the NMDA receptors located at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse mediate signals leading to the elimination of surplus climbing fibers. These results suggest that an NMDA receptor-dependent phase of climbing fiber synapse elimination lasts 2 d at most. During this phase, the final refinement of climbing fiber synapses occurs, and disruption of this process leads to permanent impairment of cerebellar function.
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Proper function of the CNS requires precise formation of neural circuitry during development. Initially, synapses are immature in structure and function and are redundant in their connectivity. In subsequent developmental stages, synapses undergo activitydependent refinement such that supernumerary connections are eliminated and functionally important ones are strengthened (Changeux et al., 1973; Purves and Lichtman, 1980; Crépel, 1982; Katz and Shatz, 1996; Lohof et al., 1996; Nguyen and Lichtman, 1996) . For example, formation of ocular dominance columns in the visual cortex (Chapman et al., 1986) and whisker-related patterns of connectivity in the somatosensory system (Li et al., 1994; O'Leary et al., 1994; Kutsuwada et al., 1996; Iwasato et al., 1997) are considered to be dependent on neural activity. Such activity-dependent synapse refinement occurs during a restricted period of development called the critical period, which varies in duration and timing for different synapses (Gordon and Stryker, 1996; Vitalis et al., 1998; Toki et al., 1999) .
The synapse between climbing fibers and Purkinje cells in the cerebellum provides a good model to study the cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie synapse elimination in the brain (Changeux et al., 1973; Crépel, 1982; Lohof et al., 1996) . Climbing fibers originate from the inferior olive of the medulla and make strong excitatory synapses onto the proximal dendrites of Purkinje cells (Ito, 1984) . In early postnatal days of a rodent's life, most Purkinje cells are innervated by multiple climbing fibers (Changeux et al., 1973; Crépel, 1982; Ito, 1984; Lohof et al., 1996) . Elimination of supernumerary climbing fibers then occurs until each Purkinje cell is innervated by a single climbing fiber. This one-to-one relationship is attained by the end of the third postnatal week and is maintained throughout life (Changeux et al., 1973; Crépel, 1982; Ito, 1984; Lohof et al., 1996) . A previous study showed that blockade of NMDA receptors impairs elimination of climbing fiber synapses in the rat (Rabacchi et al., 1992) . However, the precise critical period for elimination of climbing fiber synapses has not been determined. Climbing fiber synapse elimination proceeds in parallel with other dynamic developmental events in the cerebellum, including granule cell migration, parallel fiber synapse formation, and Purkinje cell dendrite growth (Ito, 1984; Altman and Bayer, 1997) , so that climbing fiber synapse elimination could include phases that do not require NMDA receptor-mediated neural activity. Thus, it is important to specify at which stage of cerebellar development and at which synapses in the cerebellum NMDA receptors are involved in the elimination of climbing fiber synapses.
We show here that blockade of NMDA receptors during postnatal day 15 (P15) to P16 is sufficient to prevent climbing fiber synapse elimination and that this treatment also causes impairment of motor coordination. NMDA receptor blockade did not change cerebellar morphology or the basic properties of synapses.
These results suggest that climbing fiber synapse elimination requires NMDA receptors during this critical period and that disruption of synapse elimination leads to persistent impairment of cerebellar function. . For experiments to probe the critical period for NMDA receptor-dependent synapse elimination, M K-801 (15 g /ml, 0.25 g /g body weight, one shot per day) was injected daily into the peritoneum of mice. Control mice underwent intraperitoneal injection of the identical amounts of saline. The performance of young adult mice on the rotorod test (see below) was significantly impaired when they were tested 24 hr after M K-801 injection, but their performance was as good as that of uninjected control animals when they were tested 36 hr after injection (our unpublished data). We therefore estimate that the effect of a single injection of M K-801 lasts for at least 24 hr but less than 36 hr. To apply M K-801 locally to the cerebellum, ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymer (Elvax) containing M K-801 was prepared as described previously (Rabacchi et al., 1992; Jablonska et al., 1995; Schnupp et al., 1995; Smith et al., 1995) . In brief, Elvax beads (100 mg) were dissolved into 1 ml of dichloromethane, mixed with 10 l of 2% Fast green dye in DMSO and 10 l of M K-801 (1000 mM) solution, and stirred until homogenous. The final molarity of M K-801 in the Elvax solution was ϳ10 mM. The Elvax solution was plated on a glass dish, frozen quickly at Ϫ70°C for 1 hr, and then placed at Ϫ20°C overnight to allow the dichloromethane to evaporate. Mouse pups were anesthetized with pentobarbital (15 g /g), and the surface of cerebellar lobules 6 -8 was exposed. A piece of Elvax was placed on the cerebellar surface, and the skin was then sutured. M K-801 was released from the Elvax until electrophysiological examination was performed at P24 -P36. Schnupp et al. (1995) measured the diff usion of M K-801 from the implanted Elvax (400 m thick; M K-801 concentration in the Elvax solution was 10 mM) into the ferret superior colliculus. They estimated that the M K-801 concentration was ϳ1.5 M at 500 m, and significant levels were found within 800 m from the Elvax implant. Because we used the same procedure, we assume that M K-801 was effective in cerebellar tissues within 800 m from the Elvax implant.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Application of
Electrophysiolog y. Parasagittal cerebellar slices (200 m thickness) were prepared from mice at P24 -P36 (Edwards et al., 1989; Aiba et al., 1994; Kano et al., 1995 Kano et al., , 1997 . Whole-cell recordings were made from visually identified Purkinje cells or granule cells using an upright microscope (Z eiss Axioskop-FS) at room temperature (25°C) (Edwards et al., 1989; Aiba et al., 1994; Kano et al., 1995 Kano et al., , 1997 . Resistances of patch pipettes were 3-6 M⍀ for Purkinje cells and 5-8 M⍀ for granule cells when filled with an intracellular solution composed of (in mM): 60 C sC l, 30 C s D-gluconate, 20 TEA-C l, 20 BAP TA, 4 MgC l2, 4 ATP, and 30 H EPES, (pH 7.3, adjusted with C sOH). The composition of the standard bathing solution was (in mM): 125 NaC l, 2.5 KC l, 2 C aC l2, 1 MgSO 4 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 26 NaHC O 3 , and 20 glucose, bubbled with 95% O 2 and 5% C O 2 . Bicuculline (10 M) was added to block spontaneous I PSC s. Ionic currents were recorded with an EPC -9 patch-clamp amplifier (H EK A). The signals were filtered at 3 kHz and digitized at 20 kHz. On-line data acquisition and off-line analysis of data were performed using PUL SE software (H EK A). A stimulation pipette (5-10 m tip diameter) was filled with the standard saline and used to apply square pulses for focal stimulation (duration, 0.1 msec; amplitude, 0 -90 V for climbing fiber stimulation, 0 -10 V for parallel fiber and mossy fiber stimulation). C limbing fibers were stimulated in the granule cell layer 50 -100 m away from the Purkinje cell soma under recording. Parallel fibers were stimulated in the molecular layer at the deeper one-third from the pial surface. The membrane potentials were held at Ϫ20 to Ϫ10 mV for recording climbing fiber-mediated (CF)-EPSC s in Purkinje cells and at Ϫ70 mV for recording parallel fiber-mediated (PF)-EPSC s in Purkinje cells and mossy fiber-mediated EPSC s in granule cells, after the compensation of the liquid junction potential.
Morpholog y. Under deep anesthesia with chloral hydrate (350 mg / kg, i.p.), mice were perf used transcardially with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2. The brains were removed quickly and immersed overnight in the same fixative. For comparison of cerebellar histology and measurement of granule cell layer area, midsagittal microslicer sections (50 m thickness) were Nissl-stained with toluidine blue. To prepare semithin (1 m) and ultrathin (70 -80 nm) sections, midsagittal microslicer sections (300 m) were osmificated and embedded in Epon812. Semithin sections were stained with hematoxylin. From each mouse, 20 light micrographs were taken from the granule cell and molecular layers of the lobule 4/5, to compare the number of granule cells and parallel fiber to Purkinje cell synapses, respectively. The mean area of granule cell layer was obtained by counting points falling onto the granule cell layer, using a transparent double-lattice sheet covering the printed light micrographs (Weibel, 1979) . The numerical density (Nv) of granule cells in the granule cell layer was measured from each electron micrograph and calculated using the following equation: Nv ϭ 1/␤ ϫ NA 1.5 /Vv 0.5 , where NA is the visible profile count of granule cell nuclei, Vv is the volume density of granule cell nuclei, and ␤ is a dimensionless shape coefficient defined as 1.38 by assuming that granule cell nuclei are spherical (Weibel, 1979) .
Motor coordination. Mice were placed on the stationary rod (diameter ϭ 5 cm) of a rotorod device (Muromachi K ikai, Tokyo, Japan) for up to 2 min until they habituated to the experimental environment. The mice were then caref ully placed on the rotating rod (8 rpm), and the time they remained on the rod was measured for each trial. The maximum retention time was 120 sec. The mice were allowed to undergo seven pretrials to adapt to the instrument, and the average retention time for the three consecutive trials was then registered for each mouse.
RESULTS
Critical period for climbing fiber synapse elimination
To determine the NMDA receptor-dependent period of climbing fiber synapse elimination, we first injected the noncompetitive antagonist MK-801 daily starting at different postnatal days. The number of climbing fibers innervating each Purkinje cell was then estimated electrophysiologically during P24 -P36. Whole-cell recording was conducted from visually identified Purkinje cells (Edwards et al., 1989) , and climbing fibers were stimulated in the granule cell layer Offermanns et al., 1997; Watase et al., 1998) . When a climbing fiber was stimulated, an EPSC was elicited in an all-or-none fashion ( Fig. 1 A) . In some Purkinje cells, more than one discrete CF-EPSC could be elicited when the stimulus intensity was increased or when the stimulating electrode was moved to a different site (Fig. 1 B) . The number of climbing fibers innervating the Purkinje cell was estimated by counting the number of discrete CF-EPSC steps elicited in that cell Offermanns et al., 1997; Watase et al., 1998) .
Mice that received daily injection of MK-801 for 15 d from P7 to P21 had a significantly higher percentage of multiplyinnervated Purkinje cells than saline-injected control mice ( p Ͻ 0.001, 2 test) (Fig. 1C) . Daily injection of MK-801 for 8 d from P7 to P14 caused no increase in this percentage ( p Ͼ 0.05, 2 test) (Fig. 1 D) , whereas injecting for 7 d from P15 to P21 caused a significant increase in the percentage of multiple innervation ( p Ͻ 0.001, 2 test) (Fig. 1 E) . A 4 d injection of MK-801 from P15 to P18 ( p Ͻ 0.001, 2 test) ( Fig. 1 F) had almost the same effect as injecting the drug from P7 to P21 (Fig. 1C) or from P15 to P21 (Fig. 1 E) . In contrast, daily injection during the fourth postnatal week, from P22 to P28, showed no effect when examined at P31 to P43 (data not shown).
We further narrowed down the period sensitive to NMDA receptor blockade by using a 2 d injection protocol. Injection of MK-801 at P15 and P16 resulted in the retention of multiple climbing fiber innervation ( p Ͻ 0.001, 2 test) (Fig. 1G ) to the same extent as longer injection protocols covering P15 and P16 (Fig. 1C, E, F ) . However, injecting at P17-P18 ( p Ͼ 0.05, 2 test) ( Fig. 1 H) or at P19 -P20 (data not shown) did not affect the degree of multiple innervation. These results suggest that NMDA receptor activation during P15-P16 is required for completing climbing fiber synapse elimination.
Cerebellar morphology is normal
Multiple climbing fiber innervation of Purkinje cells has been reported to persist in animal models that have significant defects in granule cell survival or in parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synaptogenesis. These include x-irradiated rats (Woodward et al., 1974; Crépel and Delhaye-Bouchaud, 1979) , weaver mice (Crépel and Mariani, 1976) , reeler mice (Mariani et al., 1977) , staggerer mice (Crépel et al., 1980; Mariani and Changeux, 1980) , and mice in which the glutamate receptor (GluR) ␦2 subunit has been knocked out genetically (Kashiwabuchi et al., 1995) . It is important, therefore, to examine whether the blockade of NMDA receptors by MK-801 had any effects on granule cell survival or parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapse formation.
We examined cerebellar morphology by using midsagittal cerebellar sections from P28 mice (Fig. 2) . Characteristics that were examined included cerebellar size and shape, foliation, and trilaminar cortical organization (i.e., molecular layer, Purkinje cell layer, and granule cell layer) (Fig. 2 A, B) . No appreciable differences were found in any of these anatomical characteristics between mice injected with MK-801 during P15-P18 and control mice injected with saline. Microslicer sections were used to measure the mean area of the granule cell layer by the point-counting method of Weibel (1979) . The mean area of granule cells was 2.49 Ϯ 0.08 mm 2 for MK-801-treated mice and 2.72 Ϯ 0.21 mm 2 for saline-treated mice, showing no significant difference ( p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test). With 1-m-thick plastic sections, the numerical density of granule cells was evaluated morphometrically and also showed no significant difference ( p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test), being 3.91 Ϯ 0.87 (ϫ10 6 /mm 3 of granule cell layer) in MK801-treated mice and 3.68 Ϯ 0.32 in control mice. From the mean area of the granule cell layer and the numerical density of granule cells, the number of granule cells contained in a 1-mm-thick cerebellar slice was estimated to be 10.63 Ϯ 0.84 ϫ 10 6 in MK-801-treated mice and 9.20 Ϯ 0.97 ϫ 10 6 in saline-treated mice, again showing no significant difference ( p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test).
Because blockade of NMDA receptors is reported to affect granule cell migration in cerebellar slices at P10 (Komuro and Rakic, 1993) , we analyzed the cerebellar morphology of the mice injected with MK-801 during P7-P14. We did not find any significant difference in either the mean area of the granule cell layer (2.68 Ϯ 0.29 and 2.62 Ϯ 0.37 mm 2 for the MK-801-treated and the saline-treated mice, respectively; p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test) or the numerical density of granule cells [3.49 Ϯ 0.90 and 3.72 Ϯ 1.40 (ϫ10 6 /mm 3 of granule cell layer) for the MK-801-treated and the control mice, respectively; p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test]. Therefore, the granule cell migration was completed normally in the mature mice injected with MK-801 during P7-P14.
The formation of parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapses was analyzed by electron microscopy in mice treated with MK-801 during P15-P18 Kurihara et al., 1997; Offermanns et al., 1997; Watase et al., 1998) . In both mice, the molecular layer contained numerous profiles of parallel fiberPurkinje cell synapses (Fig. 2 E, F ) . These synapses were observed as asymmetrical contacts between parallel fiber terminals that contained clear, round synaptic vesicles and Purkinje cell spines having smooth endoplasmic reticulum and well developed postsynaptic densities ranging from 0.3 to 1.0 m in size. The number of parallel fiber synapse profiles per 100 m 2 was 23.6 Ϯ 1.0 in the MK-801-treated mice and 21.5 Ϯ 0.5 in the control mice, showing no significant difference ( p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test). Therefore, cerebella treated with MK-801 are normal in their histoarchitecture, granule cell number, and number of parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapses.
Basic synaptic properties
The basic electrophysiological properties of CF-EPSCs and PFEPSCs were compared in mice injected with MK-801 or saline at P15 and P16 (Table 1) . There was no significant difference in the 10 -90% rise time, the decay time constant, or the extent of paired-pulse depression (Konnerth et al., 1990; Hashimoto and Kano, 1998) of EPSCs recorded from singly innervated Purkinje cells in the two groups of mice (Table 1) (Table 1) . On the other hand, the smaller CFEPSCs of the multiply innervated Purkinje cells in the MK-801-treated mice [MK-801 (mlt-S)] had slower rise time and stronger paired-pulse depression than MK-801 (mlt-L), Control (sg), or MK-801 (sg) ( Table 1 ). This suggests that the transmitter release may be less synchronized and it may take longer time to replenish the readily releasable pool at climbing fiber terminals that generate smaller CF-EPSCs than those that generate the largest EPSCs in MK-801-injected mice. The current-voltage relations of CF-EPSCs were linear in both monoinnervated and multiply innervated Purkinje cells derived from the two groups of mice (data not shown). PF-EPSCs also were similar between MK-801-treated and control mice. There was no significant difference in the kinetics of PF-EPSCs or in the extent of paired-pulse facilitation (Konnerth et al., 1990; Hashimoto and Kano, 1998) among monoinnervated Purkinje cells from control or MK-801-treated mice, or in multiply innervated Purkinje cells from MK-801-treated mice (Table 1) .
Location of NMDA receptors responsible for climbing fiber synapse elimination
Intraperitoneal injection of MK-801 may also affect NMDA receptors in other brain regions. To examine whether NMDA receptors within the cerebellum are responsible for climbing fiber synapse elimination, we locally applied MK-801 to the cerebellum by continuous infusion from Elvax implants (Rabacchi et al., 1992; Jablonska et al., 1995; Schnupp et al., 1995; Smith et al., 1995) . A small piece of Elvax containing MK-801 or vehicle was placed on the surface of the cerebellar vermis (lobules 6 -8) at either P14 or P17, and the effects on climbing fiber synapse elimination were then examined at P24 -P36 (Fig. 3A) . We first analyzed the morphology of the cerebellar lobule 8 in mice that underwent implantation of MK-801-or vehicle-containing Elvax at P14. No significant difference was found in either the mean area of the granule cell layer (2.67 Ϯ 0.32 and 2.71 Ϯ 0.13 mm 2 for the MK-801-treated and the vehicle-treated mice, respectively; p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test) or the numerical density of granule cells [3.74 Ϯ 0.76 and 3.47 Ϯ 1.20 (ϫ10 6 /mm 3 of granule cell layer) for the MK-801-and vehicle-treated mice, respectively; p Ͼ 0.05, n ϭ 3, t test]. These values were similar to those of the control mice injected with intraperitoneal saline. Thus, the Elvax implantation in itself caused no significant morphological changes of the cerebellum. In electrophysiological examination of climbing fiber innervation, results from MK-801-treated and vehicletreated mice were compared to exclude possible nonspecific effects attributable to the surgical procedure or vehicle application. In addition, to estimate the extent of MK-801 diffusion in vivo, we compared results from cerebellar lobules 6 -8 (those closest to the Elvax implant) with those from lobules 1/2 and 10 (farthest from the implant).
CF-EPSCs were readily elicited in response to granule cell layer stimulation in both vehicle-treated (Fig. 3B) and MK-801-treated mice (Fig. 3C, D) . Lobules 6 -8 of mice implanted with MK-801-containing Elvax at P14 had a significantly higher percentage of Purkinje cells with multiple CF-EPSC steps than vehicle-treated control mice ( p Ͻ 0.001, 2 test) (Fig. 3E) . However, lobules 1/2 and 10 showed no significant difference between 1.5 Ϯ 0.5 (n ϭ 19) 14.5 Ϯ 4.5 (n ϭ 19) 177 Ϯ 31 (n ϭ 10) MK-801 (mlt) 1.5 Ϯ 0.4 (n ϭ 9) 14.1 Ϯ 3.7 (n ϭ 9) 183 Ϯ 25 (n ϭ 6)
All data are expressed as mean Ϯ SD and sample size. MK-801 or saline was intraperitoneally injected covering the critical period (P15-P16). The decay time constant was obtained by fitting the EPSC decay with a single exponential. *p Ͻ 0.01, **p Ͻ 0.001, compared with Control (sg) (t test). a Amplitude of CF-EPSCs was measured at the holding potential (Vh) of Ϫ20 mV. b Second EPSC/first EPSC: interpulse intervals were 100 msec for CF-EPSC and 50 msec for PF-EPSC.
the two ( p Ͼ 0.05, 2 test) (Fig. 3F ) . These results suggest that the effect of locally applied MK-801 is confined to the cerebellar lobules near the implants and that this local action of MK-801 is sufficient to impair climbing fiber synapse elimination. In contrast, MK-801 treatment starting at P17 yielded no significant increase in the percentage of multiply innervated Purkinje cells in lobules 6 -8 (Fig. 3G ) or in lobules 1/2 and 10 (Fig. 3H ) . The data suggest that the blockade of NMDA receptors in the cerebellum starting at P14, but not at P17, is effective to prevent climbing fiber synapse elimination. Thus, the intraperitoneal injections of MK-801 probably were affecting elimination of climbing fiber synapses (Fig. 1) by affecting NMDA receptors in the cerebellum.
Excitatory synaptic transmission onto Purkinje cells in young mice is mediated by non-NMDA receptors (Aiba et al., 1994; Kano et al., 1995) , whereas mossy fiber to granule cell transmission involves both NMDA and non-NMDA receptors (Ebradlidze et al., 1996; Kadotani et al., 1996; Takahashi et al., 1996) . We next examined whether this is also the case for the mouse cerebellum during the critical period for elimination of the climbing fiber synapse (P15-P16). Recordings were made under conditions that should maximize NMDA receptor-mediated currents: namely, using Mg 2ϩ -free external Ringer's solution containing glycine (10 M). Neither CF-EPSCs (n ϭ 5) nor PF-EPSCs (n ϭ 5) were affected by the selective NMDA receptor antagonist 3-(R-2-carboxypiperazin-4-yl)-propyl-1-phosphonic acid (R-CPP, 10 M) or by D-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (D-AP5, 100 M). Both PF-EPSCs and CF-EPSCs were completely blocked by non-NMDA receptor antagonists 6-nitro-7-sulfamoylbenzo[f]quinoxaline-2,3-dione (NBQX, 2.5 M) and 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX, 15 M) (Figs.  4 A, B) . In contrast, mossy fiber-mediated EPSCs recorded from granule cells (n ϭ 6) had a clear NMDA receptor-mediated component that was completely blocked by application of R-CPP (or AP5) (Fig. 4C) . Therefore, synaptic transmission at neither the climbing fiber to Purkinje cell nor the parallel fiber to Purkinje cell synapse is mediated by NMDA receptors at P15-P16.
Mild motor discoordination in mice with persistent multiple climbing fiber innervation
Ataxia and loss of motor coordination occur in several strains of mutant mice with persistent multiple climbing fiber innervation (Aiba et al., 1994; Chen et al., 1995; Conquet et al., 1994; Kano et al., 1995 Kano et al., , 1997 Kano et al., , 1998 Kashiwabuchi et al., 1995; Levenes et al., 1997; Offermanns et al., 1997; Watase et al., 1998) . Mice injected with intraperitoneal MK-801 during the critical period (P15-P16) retained persistent multiple climbing fiber innervation but displayed no obvious signs of cerebellar symptoms, such as ataxic gait or intention tremor. However, these mice displayed a clear impairment in their motor coordination when tested on a rotorod (8 rpm speed). The time that they remained on the rotorod (retention time) was significantly shorter than that of salineinjected control mice ( p Ͻ 0.001, t test) (Fig. 5) . On the other hand, mice injected with MK-801 before P14 or after P17 had normal climbing fiber innervation (Fig. 5, bottom) and showed no significant differences in retention time from the control mice (Fig. 5, top) . Therefore, NMDA receptor blockade during P15- P16 specifically impairs both motor coordination and regression of multiple climbing fiber innervation. These results support the notion that the normal regression of multiple climbing fiber innervation is essential for motor coordination.
DISCUSSION
Critical period for NMDA receptor-dependent climbing fiber synapse elimination Activity-dependent synaptic refinement has been well investigated in developing sensory systems, including the visual cortex (Chapman et al., 1986) and the somatosensory system (O' Leary et al., 1994; Kutsuwada et al., 1996; Iwasato et al., 1997) . In these systems, disrupting neural activity at a certain period of development causes immature types of synaptic connections to persist throughout life, whereas the same disruptions have little effect if applied after the critical period. In mice, the duration of the critical period for organization of ocular dominance columns is ϳ2 weeks (P19 -P32) (Gordon and Stryker, 1996) , and the critical period for formation of whisker barrels is ϳ7 d (P0 -P7) (Vitalis et al., 1998; Toki et al., 1999) . In the present study, we found that blockade of NMDA receptors for as short as 2 d (P15 and P16) prevented elimination of climbing fiber synapses and caused mild but persistent impairment of motor coordination. However, NMDA receptor blockade before or after this critical period was ineffective. Our findings that MK-801 application from P7 to P14 or beginning at P17 had no effect indicate that the critical period lies within P15 and P16. Behavioral criteria suggested that the effect of a single intraperitoneal injection of MK-801 lasted Ͼ24 hr but Ͻ36 hr, so it is difficult to determine whether the critical period is even shorter than these 2 d. We thus conclude that there is a sharply defined critical period for NMDA receptordependent climbing fiber synapse elimination. When NMDA receptors are activated during this critical period, the pattern of climbing fiber innervation is refined, and motor coordination is preserved throughout life.
Multiple phases of climbing fiber synapse elimination
When MK-801 was applied from P7 to P14, there was no effect on regression of multiple climbing fiber innervation. Therefore, elimination of climbing fiber synapses during the second postnatal week appears to be mediated by mechanisms that do not rely on NMDA receptors. Mariani et al. (1990) reported that the "critical period" for x-irradiation to cause persistent multiple climbing fiber innervation in the rat is from P4 to P7. This suggests that climbing fiber synapse elimination is most sensitive to granule cell generation from P4 to P7 in the rat. This phase, however, does not seem to depend on NMDA receptors, because mossy fiber-granule cell synapses are immature, and Purkinje cells have no functional NMDA receptors during this period. Taken together, these results suggest that elimination of climbing fiber synapses occurs in at least three distinct phases: (1) an early phase during the first postnatal week (P4 -P7 in the rat) that depends on granule cell genesis; (2) a second phase during the second postnatal week that is independent of NMDA receptormediated neural activity; and (3) a third phase during P15-P16 that depends on NMDA receptor-mediated neural activity.
Involvement of mGluR subtype 1-mediated signal transduction
During the critical period, large NMDA receptor-mediated EPSCs were detected at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse but not at the parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapse or the climbing fiber-Purkinje cell synapse. It is most likely that the NMDA receptors located at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse mediate signals leading to the elimination of surplus climbing fibers. A number of knockout mice with defects in the mGluR subtype 1 (mGluR1) or its downstream signal transduction pathway also exhibit defects in elimination of climbing fiber synapses. mGluR1 is the major subtype of the metabotropic glutamate receptor expressed in Purkinje cells (Masu et al., 1991; Nakanishi, 1994) and is activated at parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapses (Finch and Augustine, 1998; Takechi et al., 1998) . The signaling pathway downstream of mGluR1 in Purkinje cells is thought to include the ␣ subunit of the Gq subtype of GTP-binding protein (G␣q) (Offermanns et al., 1997) , phospholipase C␤4 (PLC␤4) , and protein kinase C␥ (PKC␥) . Similar to mice treated with MK-801, adult mice defective in mGluR1 Levenes et al., 1997) , G␣q (Offermanns et al., 1997), PLC␤4 , or PKC␥ all exhibit persistent multiple climbing fiber innervation despite the normal formation and function of the parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapse. Impairment of climbing fiber synapse elimination in these knockout mice is not manifest during the first and second postnatal weeks but instead becomes obvious during the third postnatal week Offermanns et al., 1997) , the time that our work reveals to be the critical period for NMDA receptor-dependent elimination of climbing fiber synapses. It is thus conceivable that neural activity mediated by NMDA receptors at the mossy fiber-granule cell synapse and by mGluR1 at the parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapse is important for the elimination of surplus climbing fibers. , that of MK-801 including P15 and P16 (P15-P16, n ϭ 27), and that of MK-801 for at least 2 d later than P17 (P17-, n ϭ 15). After performance on the rotating rod was evaluated, each mouse was killed, and the climbing fiber innervation pattern was examined in cerebellar slices from these mice. The bottom panel indicates the proportion of Purkinje cells in terms of the number of CF-EPSC steps for the mice whose retention times are indicated in the bar graph. The mice were part of the experimental groups described in Figure  1 . ***p Ͻ 0.001, compared with the value of saline-injected mice (t test for the rotorod test and 2 test for climbing fiber innervation).
